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Ether 8 
Blood cries from ground 
 [Was not] the United States… founded upon the broad principles of religious and civil 
freedom?... Was not America… heralded as the asylum for the oppressed of every land?... How 
bold indeed… that, …[prophet]… who would…say that the blood of Saints should cry from 
American ground to God for vengeance!  Yet such is the prediction of these old Nephite writers, 
whose words were translated into the English language by Joseph Smith.  And the only question 
to be considered here is… has the prophecy been fulfilled?  Let the blood of those Saints who 
were killed and who died from the effects of exposure during the expulsion from Jackson county, 
in 1833, answer… Let the blood of the innocent men, and children martyred at Haun’s Mills, in 
Missouri, answer… Let the innocent blood of the Prophet Joseph Smith himself and that of his 
brother Hyrum slain at Carthage prison… answer.  Let the blood of many others that were slain 
in Nauvoo and vicinity during the two years following, and also the martyrdom of many who 
died from exposure and want in the enforced exodus from Nauvoo to the Rocky mountains… 
answer… Let all these instances of martyrdom testify of the truth of this prophecy of the Book of 
Mormon… 
 A singular thing connected with these martyrdoms is the fact that in no instance have the 
perpetrators of these murders been brought to justice.  Perhaps it is fitting that it should be so.  It 
seems to make the martyrdom more complete; and more fully meets the terms of the prophecy 
since, according to that prophecy, the blood of Saints in the day when the Nephite scriptures  
should be brought to light, was to cry unto the Lord from the ground for vengeance, clearly 
foreshadowing the fact that man would not avenge it. 
B. H. Roberts, New Witness for God [Salt Lake City: The Deseret News, 1951], 3:251-253.  
 
 Here was a prediction before the rise of the Church that the blood of the Saints should cry 
from the ground against their persecutors.  This has been literally fulfilled.  We have no need to 
refer you to the scores of Saints that were shot down in cool blood… were fallen upon by mobs, 
chased into a blacksmith’s shop, and there some eighteen or twenty of them were shot down by 
their persecutors, who pointed their guns between the logs of the shop… Then, when they had 
got through with these murders they began to rob them of their clothes and pulled off their boots 
and put them on, and while in the act of doing this they discovered two or three little children 
who had crept under the bellows in hope of escaping.  What did they do with these children?  
Called them out, and placing their guns to their heads shot them down and destroyed them… 
Their blood has been shed, and now cries from the ground for vengeance on the nation. 
 Says one—“Why on the nation/”  Because it was not done by a private mob, but by the 
officers of a State; it was done by the highest authority and power of a State, by individuals who 
were organized under State authority to go against an innocent people… 
 Did Joseph Smith know that such persecution would arise before the Church was organized?  
Could he have written such prophecies and the Book of Mormon if he had been an imposter?... 
All these things prove him to be a prophet sent of God, as his prophecies were fulfilled. 
Brigham Young, Journal of Discourses [London: Latter-day Saints’ Book Depot, 1875], 17:276. 
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Ether 8: 13-17 
Oath 
 Notice that Akish, in binding his supporters to be faithful to him in all that he desired, 
compelling them to: “sware unto him, by the God of heaven, and also by the heavens” (vs 14).  
In this way Akish invested his evil work, with a sort of moral sanctity.  This oath is precisely 
what Satan demanded of Cain in making the original secret combinations.  “Swear unto me,” 
said Satan, “by thy throat, and if thou tell it thou shalt die, and swear thy brethren by their heads, 
and by the living God.”  (Moses 5:29) 
 When the Jaredite Akish, seeking to seize the throne, administered the oath to his supporters 
with the promises, it was not by the devil but “by the God of heaven” that they swore. (Ether 
8:13-17.)  But God did not approve, “for the Lord worketh not in secret combinations, even as 
they of old; which combination is most abominable and wicked above all in the sight of God.  
For the Lord worked not in secret combinations, neither doth he will that man should shed blood, 
but in all things hath forbidden it from the beginning of man.” (Ether 8:19.)  Every man may 
covenant with God, and may keep or break his covenant with God alone to judge and punish 
him.  But men may never covenant with each other: “Swear not at all, by heaven or by earth….” 
(3 Ne. 12: 33-37.) 
Hugh Nibley, Since Cumorah, pp. 405-6 
 
Ether 8: 18-25 
Secret Combinations 

• 2 Nephi 26:22 
• Alma 37:21-32 
• Helaman 6: 17-27 
• 3 Nephi 3 
• Ether 8:14-26 

In Ether 8:18-22, we learn four important things: 
1.  Secret combinations are wicked and forbidden of the Lord (see vv. 18-19) 
2.  Secret combinations are “had among all people” (v. 20) 
3.  Secret combinations “caused the destruction” of both the Jaredite and Nephite nations (v. 21). 
4.  Whatever nation upholds secret combinations “shall be destroyed” (v.22). 
 
 …traffickers in illegal drugs represent a modern-day example of the Gadianton robbers.  The 
demand for these drugs must be cut off just as the Nephites cut off the food supply of the army of 
the robbers [3 Nephi 4:18-20]… 
 Recent articles in Time (March 14, 1988) document the seriousness of the problems caused 
by drug traffickers.  According to the article, among other things “70% of all crimes are drug-
related and 67% of a rising number of murders in Washington, D. C. are due to local drug 
wars… Attorney General Edwin Meese said about the efforts by some countries in helping the 
U.S. stop the supply of drugs, “They are less than fully successful because of intimidation, 
bribery and corruption.”  And finally, Sterling Johnson, a special narcotics prosecutor in New 
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York City, suggests, “Every American better just pray each night that we don’t lose the war on 
drugs.” 
Terrence L. Svink, Studies in Scriptures, edited by Kay Jackson, Vol. 8 p. 133, 137 
 
 The Book of Mormon teaches that secret combinations engaged in crime present a serious 
challenge, not just to individuals and families but to entire civilizations.  Among today’s secret 
combinations are gangs, drug cartels, and organized crime families… They have secret signs and 
code words.  They participate in secret rites and initiation ceremonies. Among their purposes are 
to “murder, and plunder, and seal, and commit whoredoms and all manner of wickedness, 
contrary to the laws of their country and also the laws of their God.” [Helaman 6:23]. 
M. Russell Ballard, “Standing for Truth and Right,” Ensign, November 1997, p. 38.  
  
 But the greatest handbook for freedom in this fight against evil is the Book of Mormon… 
This most correct book on earth states that the downfall of two great American civilizations 
came as a result of secret combinations whose desire was to overthrow the freedom of the people 
(Ether 8:21).  Now undoubtedly Moroni could have pointed out many factors that led to the 
destruction of the people, but notice how he singled out the secret combinations, just as the 
Church today could point out many threats to peace, prosperity, and the spread of God’s work, 
but it has singled out as the greatest threat the Godless conspiracy.  There is no conspiracy theory 
in the Book of Mormon—it is a conspiracy fact.  This scripture [Ether 8:22] should alert us to 
what is ahead unless we repent, because there is no question but that as people of the free world, 
we are increasingly upholding many of the evils of the adversary today… Moroni seemed greatly 
exercised lest in our day we might not be able to recognize the startling fact that the same secret 
societies which destroyed the Jaredites and decimated numerous kingdoms of both Nephites and 
Lamanites would be precisely the same form of criminal conspiracy which would rise up among 
the gentile nations in this day. 
Ezra Taft Benson, God, Family, Country [Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1974], 321-322. 
 
 You are acutely aware of the events of September 11 … Out of that vicious and ugly attack 
we are plunged into a state of war… This was not an attack on the United States along.  It was an 
attack on men and nations of goodwill everywhere… 
 Those of us who are American citizens stand solidly with the president of our nation.  The 
terrible forces of evil must be confronted and held accountable for their actions… It is the 
terrorist organizations that must be ferreted out and brought down. 
 We of this Church know something of such groups.  The Book of Mormon speaks of the 
Gadianton robbers, a vicious, oath-bound, and secret organization bent on evil and destruction.  
In their day they did all in their power, by whatever means available, to bring down the Church, 
to woo the people with sophistry, and to take control of society.  We see the same thing in the 
present situation. 
Gordon B. Hinckley, Ensign, Nov. 2001 [Salt Lake City: The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 2001], 72.  
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Elder Dallin H. Oaks of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles explained that Satan “and the spirits 
who follow him are still deceiving the world… Satan’s methods of deception are enticing: music, 
movies and other media, and the glitter of a good time.  When Satan’s lies succeed in deceiving 
us, we become vulnerable to his power”  
Conference Report, Oct. 2004, 46; or Ensign, Nov. 2004, 43.  
 
 
 We have not been using the Book of Mormon as we should.  Our homes are not as strong 
unless we are using it to bring our children to Christ.  Our families may be corrupted by worldly 
trends and teachings unless we know how to use the book to expose and combat the falsehoods 
in socialism, organic evolution, rationalism, humanism, and so forth… And our nation will 
continue to degenerate unless we read and heed the words of the God of this land, Jesus Christ, 
and quit building up and upholding the secret combinations which the Book of Mormon tells us 
proved the downfall of both previous American civilizations. 
Teachings of Ezra Taft Benson, pp. 60-61 
 
 It is a well-known truth that the counsel of the First Presidency of the Church, in all 
cases, has been and is against our brethren joining secret organizations for any purpose 
whatsoever, and that wherever any of them have already joined, they have been and are 
counseled to withdraw themselves from such organizations, as soon as circumstances permit and 
wisdom dictates.  In taking this position, there has not been, neither is it intended and there shall 
be, any controversy with the societies, and with their aims and objects.  The merits of the various 
orders are not considered at all; their aims may be ever so worthy and their objects ever so 
commendable.  That matter does not enter into the discussion, so far as the member of our 
Church is concerned. 
 The gospel of Jesus Christ is true, and is a power unto salvation, temporal and spiritual.  
A man who complies in every respect therewith has everything that any society can offer, with 
countless truths and consolations added: “But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his 
righteousness; and all things shall be added unto you.”  The Church is divinely organized, and in 
that organization there is provision for the development and practice of every virtue known, 
every charity revealed.  For this reason and for its promise of eternal life and glory, the gospel, 
and the Church divinely established for it promulgation, should be nearer and dearer to the 
follower of Christ than all other things.  “No man can serve two masters, for either he will hate 
the one, and love the other; or else he will hold to the one and despise the other.  Ye cannot serve 
God and Mammon.” 
Improvement Era, Feb. 1903. 
 
The Lord Worketh Not In Secret Combinations 
 Sometimes people claim secret combinations or ordinations lead faithful Latter-day 
Saints to follow them.  This is not the manner in which the Lord operates among men.  Those 
who go forth to preach the gospel to build up the Church must be ordained by authority, and “it 
[must be] known to the church that he has authority and has been regularly ordained by the heads 
of the church.” (D&C 42:11.)  Further, “No person is to be ordained to an office in this church… 
without the vote of that church.” (D&C 26:2.)  As Moroni said, “The Lord worketh not in secret 
combinations.” (Ether 8:19.) 
 Secret combinations are parasites that live off the spiritually dead of a society.  They may 
not be the immediate cause of a nation’s downfall, but they are the symptoms of its loathsome 
condition.  Secret societies are formed to implement the ambitions of those who seek for power 
and gain.  History has shown that these groups thrive in an atmosphere of conflict and social 
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immorality.  Efforts to police them or exterminate them through legislation have only forced the 
evil underground where it has continued to survive.  This disease has proved fatal to at least two 
civilizations, and the Book of Mormon makes it abundantly clear that the appearance of this 
awful parasite endangers any society. 
 But what is the cure?  If secret societies cannot be adequately policed, how can they be 
removed?  Moroni says to us, It is wisdom in God that these things should be shown unto you, 
that thereby ye may repent of your sins.” (Ether 8:23.)  Therein lies the solution—change the 
hearts and motives of men.  The Lamanites actually cured a very bad case of this infection.  They 
“did hunt the band of robbers of Gadianton… insomuch that this band of robbers was utterly 
destroyed from among the Lamanites.” (Helaman 6:37.)  How do you think they “hunted” this 
band of robbers?  With knives?  Clubs?  Spears?  No, the record says, “they did preach the word 
of God among the more wicked part of them, insomuch that this band of robbers was utterly 
destroyed.” (Helaman 6:37.)  Therein is the greatest remedy for the fatal disease known as secret 
combinations.  Alma addressed a sermon to his successors after he read from the twenty-four 
plates of the secret works of darkness that were had among the Jaredites.  To them he said, 
“Cursed by the land forever and ever unto those workers of darkness and secret combinations, 
even unto destruction, except they repent before they are fully ripe.” (Alma 37:31.)  Again, the 
word repentance is used as the solution.  Then Alma instructs us as to what we must do to defend 
ourselves against the secret combinations extant in our society: 
 “Preach unto them repentance, and faith on the Lord Jesus Christ; teach them to humble 
themselves and to be meek and lowly in heart; teach them to withstand every temptation of the 
devil, with their faith on the Lord Jesus Christ.  

“Teach them to never be weary of good works, but to be meek and lowly in heart, for 
such shall find rest to their souls.  

“O, remember, my son, and learn wisdom in thy youth, yea, learn in thy youth to keep the 
commandments of God. 

 “Yea, and cry unto God for all thy support; yea, let all thy doings be unto the 
Lord, and whithersoever thou goest let it be in the Lord; yea, let thy thoughts be directed unto the 
Lord; yea, let the affections of thy heart be placed upon the Lord forever. 

 “Counsel with the Lord in all thy doings, and he will direct thee for good; yea, 
when thou liest down at night lie down unto the Lord, that he may watch over you in your sleep; 
and when thou risest in the morning let thy heart be full of thanks unto God; and if ye do these 
things, ye shall be lifted up at the last day.” (Alma 37: 33-37.) 

Perhaps as you read this chapter you wondered about the Lord’s prescription to cure the 
disease that breeds secret societies.  Some advocate vigilante committees and harsh or extreme 
offensive Weapon in the battle with sin. 

Is it any wonder that prophets in our day have proclaimed that one of our most important 
duties is to share the message of the Restoration with all people?  Your effort to be an example 
of a true Latter-day Saint is the most effective way to counteract secret combinations.  President 
Ezra Taft Benson, in an address to the White House Forum on Domestic Policy, gave eight 
specific teachings of the Church that could serve as a guide as you consider this serious 
challenge. 

“We are urging our church membership to stabilize the family unit. 
“We teach and reteach to our church membership the fundamental principles of work, 

thrift, dignity, and self-reliance so that the individual can eradicate from his life all tendencies 
toward idleness, unnecessary debt, and waste. 
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“We urge our members to stay out of debt, to save what we from our income, to store at 
least a year’s supply of food, clothing, and other necessities, to pay a full tithing, and to support 
the poor and needy. 

“We encourage all of our young people to acquire as much advanced training and 
education as will befit their chosen vocation so that they will be well trained to make a 
contribution to their society. 

“We urge people to support the Constitution of the United States and our free institutions 
set up under it. 

“We encourage our Church members to vote, to seek out good, wise, and honest men for 
public office, and to assume an active part in their community to improve it. 

“The Church urges its members to be efficient users of our resources and to avoid waste 
and pollution, and to clean up their own immediate environment, or that over which they have 
control… 

“Above all, we urge our Church members to heed strictly the commandments of God, 
particularly the Ten Commandments, for their happiness, peace, and prosperity.” (Ezra Taft 
Benson, A Plea for America, pp. 22-30.) 
BOM Student Manual, p. 491-493. 
 
 Joseph Smith said that the Book of Mormon was the “keystone of our religion” and the 
“most correct” book on earth. (DHC, vol 6, p. 56.) This most correct book on earth states that the 
downfall of two great American civilizations came as a result of secret conspiracies whose desire 
was to overthrow the freedom of the people.  “And they have caused the destruction of this 
people of whom I am now speaking,” says Moroni, “and also the destruction of the people of 
Nephi.” (Ether 8: 21.) 
 Now undoubtedly Moroni could have pointed out many factors that led to the destruction 
of the people, but notice how he singled out the secret combinations, just as the Church today 
could point out many threats to peace, prosperity, and the spread of God’s work, but it has 
singled out the greatest threat as the godless conspiracy.  There is no conspiracy theory in the 
Book of Mormon—it is a conspiracy fact. 
 Then Moroni speaks to us in this day and says, “Wherefore, the Lord commandeth you, 
when ye shall see these things come among you that ye shall awake to a sense of your awful 
situation, because of this secret combination which shall be among you…” (Ether 8:24.) 
 The Book of Mormon further warns that “whatsoever nation shall uphold such secret 
combinations, to get power and gain, until they shall spread over the nation, behold they shall be 
destroyed…” (Ether8:22.) 
 This scripture should alert us to what is ahead unless we repent, because there is no 
question but that as people of the free world, we are increasingly upholding many of the evils of 
the adversary today.  By court edict godless conspirators can run for government office, teach in 
our schools, hold office in labor unions, work in our defense plants, serve in our merchant 
marines, etc.  As a nation, we are helping to underwrite many evil revolutionaries in our country. 
 Now we are assured that the Church will remain on the earth until the Lord comes 
again—but at what price?  The Saints in the early days were assured that Zion would be 
established in Jackson County, but look at what their unfaithfulness cost them in bloodshed and 
delay. 
 President Clark warned us that “we stand in danger of losing our liberties, and that once 
lost, only blood will bring them back; and once lost, e of this Church will, in order to keep the 
Church going forward, have more sacrifices to make and more persecutions to endure than we 
have yet known…” (CR, April 1944, p. 116.) 
Ezra Taft Benson in CR, Apr. 1972, p. 51. 
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Self-Awareness Groups 
“News of the Church,” Ensign, Dec. 1999, 70 
The First Presidency sent the following letter, dated 21 June 1999, to priesthood leaders in the 
United States and Canada: 
 
We again remind Church members to be cautious in seeking help from groups that purport to 
increase self-awareness, raise self-esteem, or enhance individual agency.  Some such groups 
falsely claim or imply Church endorsement.  Some charge exorbitant fees or encourage long-
term commitments.  Some intermingle worldly concepts with gospel principles in ways that can 
undermine spirituality and faith.  We call your attention to guidelines regarding self-awareness 
groups found in the Church Handbook of Instruction, page 157, and reprinted on the reverse side 
of this letter [see self-Awareness Group Guidelines] 
 
There is usually no quick solution to social or emotional difficulties.  Those who suffer from 
such difficulties should exercise great care in choosing appropriate professionals to assist them.   
As always, members may consult with priesthood leaders for guidance in identifying sources of 
help that are fully consistent with gospel principles. 
 
Ward and branch councils should consider carefully whether members in their units are being 
drawn into such groups.  If so, the bishop or branch president should take necessary steps to 
acquaint these members with the foregoing principles and enclosed guidelines.  Where 
appropriate, the guidelines may be published in ward/branch bulletins.  Bishops and branch 
presidents should use them in counseling members as they deem advisable. 
 
Self-Awareness Group Guidelines 
Church members should not participate in groups that: 
    1.  Challenge religious and moral values or advocate unwarranted confrontation with spouse or         
         family members as a means of reaching one’s potential. 
    2.  Imitate sacred rites or ceremonies. 
    3.  Foster physical contact among participants 
    4.  Meet late into the evening or in the early-morning hours. 
    5.  Encourage open confession or disclosure of personal information normally discussed only  
         in confidential settings. 
    6.  Cause a husband and wife to be paired with other partners.  
 
 
 
 
 
Ether 8: 26 
Satan’s power can be thwarted 
 The Prophet Joseph Smith (1805-44) declared: “The devil has no power over us only as 
we permit him; the moment we revolt at anything which comes from God, the devil takes 
power.” 
Teachings of Presidents of the Church: Joseph Smith [2007], 214. 
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